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TO ONE (OLD SYSTEM LAND)
PROCESS:
1. What is the nature of the interests in question?

-‐ Legal
-‐ Equitable

2. What interests prevails using general priority rules?
-‐ Legal v legal
-‐ Equitable v equitable

o First in time
o Notice of earlier equitable interest
o Postponing conduct

§ Failure to take CoT
§ Giving of title deeds and signing receipt of purchase money and using same

solicitor as purchaser: Heid
§ Absolute transfer but in substance transaction was a mortgage: Abigail
§ Blank transfer form and disguised mortgage: Breskvar

-‐ Legal v equitable
-‐ Equitable v legal

3. Has the interest been registered?
-‐ What is effect?
-‐ Is there a valid registration?

o Interests must be embodied in an instrument
o Valuable consideration
o Bona fide execution of the instrument

§ No fraud
§ No deceit
§ No notice

• Relevant time = when instrument executed
• Exception = contract for sale of land

STRUCTURE:
1. Determine what is the nature of the interests in question?

-‐ Legal interests
o Requirement = deed: s23B(1)

§ Requirements of a deed (s38):
• Signed;
• Sealed;
• Delivered; and
• Attested.

o Major exception
§ Lease or tenancy not required to be made in writing (ORAL LEASE): s23B(2)(d).

• Requirements of this type of lease: s23D(2)
o Best rent reasonably available i.e. market rent

§ No fine/premium
o Lessee must have an immediate right to possession
o Term and option must not exceed 3 years

• REMEMBER: can still use this provision if in writing but not in deed form.

-‐ Equitable interests
o General principles:

§ Two ways to create an equitable interest in absence of a deed:
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• Purported immediate transfer via written AND signed instrument
(consideration not required) or by person’s agent who is lawfully
authorised in writing: s23C(1)(a); or

• Contract for sale of land: s54A(1).
o Requirements:

§ (1) Enforceable contract
• Need agreement, memorandum or note in writing

and signed by party to be charged (person you
want to sue) or agent of party to be charged (need
not be authorised in writing)

§ (2) Equity would decree SP of contract
• Damages inadequate
• Landà rare and unique so, prima facie, equity will

decree SP.
§ Exceptions

• Constructive trust: s23C(2)
o Example = contract of sale for fee simple when entering into

agreement: Lysaght v Edwards.
• Part performance: s23E(d)

o Only available if no writing (ie oral)
o To prove:

§ Acts done must be done party to contract seeking to rely
on doctrine, or his/her authorised agent: McBride v
Sandland

§ Acts done by P were permitted, but not necessarily
required, to be done by terms of oral agreement: Regent v
Millet

§ Acts done must be unequivocally referable and in their
own nature referable to contract of general nature of
alleged oral agreement: McBride v Sandland

• General rule = something needs to change in
relation to the land

• Examples:
o Take possession
o Take title deeds
o Paint house

o Examples:
§ Beneficiary’s rights under a trust
§ Right of purchaser under valid agreement for sale of land

• Rationale = once enter into contract to purchase, pursuant to the maxim
equity regards as done that which ought to be done and due to the
availability of specific performance, an equitable interest vests in the
purchaser: Walsh

§ Right of mortgagee/lessee under valid agreement (not a deed) to grant
mortgage/lease

• When applies:
o Money advanced under specifically enforceable agreement to

grant mortgage.
§ Requires terms to be sufficiently certain.

o May also arise from ineffective attempt to create legal mortgage –
does not comply with formalities of deed but equity compels
execution of legal mortgage.

• Rationale = S23C(1)(a)
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o Written and signed instrument creates equitable interest
§ Right of a mortgagor in mortgaged land which is OS (equity of redemption)

• Where applies: mortgagor has vested legal estate in mortgagee and only
has equity of redemption.

§ Right of a second or subsequent mortgagee
• Where applies: OS mortgage vests legal title in mortgagee. Subsequent

mortgagees can only, therefore, receive equitable interest.
• Note: this only arises if a legal mortgage has already been granted – does

not apply if a legal mortgage is granted subsequent to an equitable
mortgage (ie deposit of title deed or no deed used)

§ Right of mortgagee under mortgage by deposit of title deeds
• Rationale: act of depositing title deeds and receiving consideration satisfies

the requirements of part performance and gives rise to an equitable
interest

o Requirements for PP are above
• Particular requirements in this context:

o Intention to provide security: Cooney v Burns.
• Different scenarios:

o Owner of land may deposit title deeds for own debt
o Owner may deposit title deeds for debt of third party
o Third party may deposit title deeds of owner for third party’s debt

§ In this context third party needs authority from owner
• Note:

o Applicable to OS and Torrens systems.
o No need for writing.
o Title deeds = depositing best evidence of title (Goodwin) or

material parts of title (Lacon).
§ Grantee of an option

• Rationale: equitable interest exists once payment is made for the option:
Jacobs

§ Vendor’s lien
• An equitable interest in land to secure payment of an outstanding sum.
• No passing of title like a mortgage.

§ Purchase price resulting trust
• Two parties wishing to buy property where both contribute to purchaser

price but land conveyed on only one party.
• Trust imposed on party who has been conveyed land to hold for both

parties = equitable interest.
§ Profit a prendre which is in writing but not in form of deed

2. Determine Priority
-‐ Establish interests are inconsistent

o If inconsistent determine whether:
§ Wholly inconsistent
§ Partially inconsistent

o If not inconsistentà do not assess priority

-‐ Determine what type of contest you have:
o For your help:

§ Category A
• Where earlier interest is lower than later interest

o Prior equitable v later legal
o Prior mere equity v later equitable or legal interest
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• Consequence = earlier interest has priority unless later interest taken bona
fide for value without notice

o Requirement for later interest holder = bona fide purchaser
• Focuses on actions of holder of later interest

§ Category B
• Where earlier interest is higher than or equal to later interest

o Prior legal v later legal
o Prior legal v later equitable
o Prior equitable v later equitable

• Consequence = earlier interest has priority unless the holder of that
interest is guilty of some form of postponing conduct

o Requirements:
§ Bona fide purchaser for holder of later interest; AND
§ Holder of earlier interest guilty of some form of

postponing conduct
• What constitutes postponing conduct varies

depending upon whether prior interest is legal or
• Focuses on actions of holder of earlier interest and not simply actions of

holder of later interest

Category A
-‐ Equitable v legal

o Rule = later legal interest holder will win if satisfy bona fide defence: Pilcher v Rawlins.
§ If cannot satisfy, see if Wilkes v Spooner defence applies.

o Requirements if original bone fide purchaser:
§ (1) Bona fide = no hint of conspiracy or unclean hands: Midland Bank Trust
§ (2) Purchaser of legal estate = anyone acquiring an interest for value
§ (3) For value = consideration

• In money or moneys worth (includes the promise to marry)
§ (4) Without notice =

• Time notice is relevant = at time consideration paid
• Includes actual, constructive or imputed notice: s164 CA
• Actual (s164(1)(a))

o Within purchasers own knowledge
§ Need only know of the instrument or act – need not know

the consequence of that instrument or act
o Source of notice:

§ Someone with an interest in property: Barnhart
§ Cannot be put on notice by rumours or statements by

persons with no interest in the property
o Includes wilful blindness: Worchester Works Finance

§ I.e. consciously refraining from making further enquiries
after suspicions raised

• Constructive (s164(1)(a))
o Would have had actual knowledge if person had made searches,

inquiries and inspections that reasonable purchaser ought to have
made

o Relevant searches, inquiries and inspections
§ Search of title documents

• OS land = search of title deeds as far back as 30
years old, unless actually makes enquiries further
back: s53(3) CA

• Torrens = search of register
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§ Inspection of land to ascertain who is in possession (e.g. a
tenant) or who is using it (e.g. holder of easement): Hunt

• Note: this rule does not require purchaser to take
subject to occupant’s rights that are vague and ill-‐
defined nor does it put purchaser on notice of
rights of third parties from whom occupant holds.

• Imputed (s164(1)(b)
o If purchaser’s agent (including solicitor) has actual or constructive

knowledge of an interest – notice will be imputed to purchaser
• Omission to search in registers held by ASIC irrelevant – s164(1A)

o If failed aboveà assess Wilkes rule
§ Rule = priority enjoyed by bona fide purchaser of legal estate for value without

notice also extends to persons claiming through purchaser, even persons who may
have notice of earlier equitable interest or are mere volunteers.

• I.e. person with notice may shelter himself behind first purchaser who
bought without notice.

§ Exception (ie this does not apply to):
• Trustee repurchasing property sold in breach of trust; or
• Fraudulent party repurchasing property acquired by fraud and then sold to

bona fide purchaser

Category B
o Legal v legal
o Starting rule = nemo dat (cannot give what you do not haveà priority depends on date of

creation of interests)
o Example:

§ A conveys legal estate in fee simple to B and later to C. B’s interest created earlier
in time and therefore prevails.

• This is an example of being wholly inconsistent.

o Legal v Equitable
o General rule = holder of legal interest takes priority unless the legal interest holder is guilty

of postponing conduct
§ Reflection of maxim: where equities are equal law prevails

o Examples of postponing conduct by legal interest holder:
§ (1) The legal owner has expressly created the equitable interest.
§ (2) The legal owner has been a party to some fraud that has led to the creation of

the equitable interest: Whipp.
• To set aside for fraud owner of legal estate must have assisted in or

connived at the fraud which led to creation of equitable interest: Whipp.
§ (3) The legal owner’s act of gross negligence has allowed equitable interest to be

created: Whipp.
• Mere carelessness of want of prudence will not suffice.

o Example: putting title documents in spot where mortgagor has
access to them

• Applies where legal owner has been grossly negligent in obtaining or
retaining title documents: Walker v Linom

o Example: failing to get title documents in
§ (4) Where the legal owner entrusts an agent with the title deeds with limited

authority to raise money on them and the agent exceeds the authority by creating
a security for a larger sum in favour of a person who had not notice of the


